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mThanksgiving 4*
*

1* I*Montpelier,- Friday, Not. 23, 1917 i* J .mOnr fathers first raised the altar of Thanksgiving in 

a wilderness beset with innumerable unnknown dagers. 
We now raise it in the face of a stupendous and inexora
ble duty. As they gave thanks for their simple and obvi
ous blessings, let us offer ours for that incomparably 
greater blessing, the guidance that has kept their spirit 
alive in us, and has made us, like them, willing to die that 
men may remain free.—Youth's Companion.

iftimWrHY NOT? MUNSING WEAR Ift*
The American soldier In a canton-j 

ment camp or In France la permitted 
to write home. Theae letters are the 
beat stimulant possible for those left ! 
behind and upon whom so much de- j 
pendency will continue to be placed. J 
The soldier boys should be encour
aged to write and Uncle Sam should! 
say to them: “THIS IS ON MB, ; 
BOYS!”

These boys should not be compel-j 
led to pay postage out of their small; 
pay. It should be free to them.

If the government wants an offset! - 
for the cost, it has an opportunity al
ways at hand in the curtailment of 
the trainloads of free postage matter 
from Washington, D. C., much of 
which the public would never miss.

We believe that the above sugges
tion, made by Guy Flenner, editor of 
the Capital News, should receive such 
hearty endorsement from the people 
of the United States that the post- 
office department would be forced to 
provide a system whereby the sol 
diers would be entitled to the samt 
franking privileges that are now ac
corded to congressmen and depart
ment officials. If anybody in the Unif
ied States is entitled to free postage 
at this time, it sure is the soldier boy.

Bro. Flenner also makes a timely 
suggestion when he says that the gov
ernment could offset the cost of free I

im*
*
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** THE UNION SUIT WE RECOMMEND FOR WOMEN AND 

CHILDREN. IT PLEASES THE BUYER, AND THAT IS WHAT 
WE WANT, AS WE WANT EVERY TRANSACTION IN THIS 

STORE TO DO.

HERE ARE A FEW REASONS WHY THE BIUNSING WEAR 
PLEASES EVERYBODY:

Perfect fit 
Durability 
Washability 
Strong button holes 
Buttons sewed on to stay
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*PUBLIC SCHOOL NOTES. The board of education has seen fit 
to provide each of the schools with a j i 

These poles are I ^ 
now up and Old Glory can be seen ! ^ 
waving majestically over the young iffl 
patriots of Montpelier. We are proud j M 
of these poles and we want to con- jaa 
gratulate the board on its patriotic i T
contribution. I

Our enrollment has been steadily!^ 
Increasing until we have a total ofjf|4 
703 students enrolled, as follows: ; iffl

Washington building: First grade, jA 
34; second grade, 26; third grade, !
39; fourth grade, 24; fifth grade, 38; 
sixth grade, 39. ; 7T?

Lincoln building: First grade, 74; ^ 
second grade, 43; third grade, 46; fijl 
fourth grade, 47; fifth grade, 40;} 
sixth grade, 39.

Junior High, 168; Senior High, 66. _ 
The school population is growing T? 

and we are crowded to the limit now. j 
What are we going to do in the near flfl 
future?

ifti
new steel flag pole.(By Supt. Cummings.) *

We are already beginning to real
ize more and more that we are really 
taking part in the world conflict. Ev
ery week brings its appeal for assis
tance. A great many philanthropic 
organizations are at work providing 
in various ways for the welfare of our 
soldiers. This week came a call for 
the student body of the high school 
to contribute to the Y. M. C. A., and 
their loyalty was more than mani
fest on this occasion. Notwithstand
ing they are in debt a considerable 
amount and have large outstanding 
liabilities, they contributed liberally 
to the fund, raising $36.76.

__ ___ ._.. .__ , j This year the student body has as-postage for the soldiers by cutting I . . ...... .. ... .. I sumed the responsibility of a lyceumout the trainloads of printing matter! . , . ,
, . „„„ . , „ „ . _ ! course, which is costing them aboutthat is now being sent out from .... „ . ..... ....... _ ! $600. Two numbers of this courseWashington. About nine-tenths of \. . , ....v , . . _ .. ..... c . have been given in the opera housethe printed matter that the Examiner ... . . .. . . ... . and there are four yet to come. Wereceives each week from Washington . .... ... . , . . . ..... .... . .should like to appeal to the patriot-

goes into the waste basket, and we i .__. .. , . ... ..,. . , „ . : ism of the people of this communitycould get along very well without i. ______ . __... .. ... . " ... Ito support them in this worthy under-e o er one- en ! taking. The numbers thus far have
By all means cut out the tons upon been e,cellent and tho6e to come wl„ 

tons of useless printed matter and 
give the soldiers free postage.
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WE CAN FIT YOU CORRECTLY IN THE STYLE, WEIGHT 
AND FABRIC YOU LIKE BEST. Ü/
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BRENNAN & DAVIS■ Montpelier im
i

SPECIAL SALE. 1 &
Special sale on ladies’ underwear, 1 

26 cents each. ! fR
Special sale on men’s, ladies* and ^ 

misses’ sweaters.
You can save money by buying 

your underwear, blankets and winter 
clothlpg of us.—H. B. Whitman.
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be Jnst as good, maybe better. Buy 
your ticket and help this good cause 
along. .

! NEW LOCAL OIL s\,l Ml“THAT’S WHAT WE’RE
HERE FOR,” SAYS IDAHO

.
COMPANY FORMINGj

/MIntense interest is being shown 
among those acquainted with the 
plans of a group of Lincoln and

men,

The Charlotte (North Carolina) 
News, published at the camp where a 
part of the Idaho boys with others 
troops from the west made a short ! 
stay, writes and comments on a reply 
made by a western soldier, who, when 
someone ventured the statement that 
he, with others, might soon have to 
go abroad to fight the common foe of ■ 
civilization, answered: “That’s what; 
we’re here for.”

The answer is characteristic of the 
American soldier. It was not said in 
a spirit of bravado nor with the j 
thought that he did not have a great ! 
task before him, for he, of all others, 
realizes Just what he will have to do, j 
and the conditions that he will have \ 
to face, and is well aware that he ! 
may be one of the “million American ! 
men who may be burled In France”! 
before the war is over.

, The reply says as much as though 
volumes bad been spoken, and de
serves to go down In history, as have 
other terse and meaning expressions 
uttered by American men and sol
diers.

With the realization the soldier has 
of his duty; bis willingness—almost 
eagerness—to be at his work; hin; 
willingness If need be to sacrifice his j 
life. Is a splendid example of true ! 
American manhood and citizenship j 
and should bring the blush of shame 
to the face of those who can help but 
who will not and do not. Yet there 
are those who can and who do not, 
and to all appearances they are ac
cepted—tolerated is a better word— 
by the American people.

Many there are abundantly able 
who offer no help, such help as they ; 
are able to give, and that without j 
sacrifice; others who would If prop-* 
erly approached, but to say the most: 
graceful thing of them they are negll- ! 
gent of their duty. Contrast them, j 
both classes, those who can and who! 
will not and those who could but have 
not, with that other American citizen 
who replies, when reminded of his 
stern duty: “That’s what we’re here 
for!”—Idaho Falls Register.

Over a Million People
will enjoy Thanksgiving Dinners prepared 
on MAJESTIC Ranges everywhere—

Are You One in a Million?
HE many years of satisfactory service, the air-tight 

■ construction and fuel-saving qualities, insure per
fect and economical results.

The little extra price of a MAJESTIC is soon saved by its 
economy of fuel, food and repairs—it outlasts three ordin
ary ranges.

When you examine a MAJESTIC, you’ll know why house
wives praise them so highly.

Let us show you a MAJESTIC NOW—it’s 
truly “the range with a reputation.”

Sweetwater county business 
representative of banking, mercan
tile, sheep and cattle interests, who 
are organizing and completing the 
initial financing of an oil and refin
ing company. Backed by a complete 
organization of geologists and tech
nical men, they are rapidly acquiring 
unusually choice oil land in the Dry 
Piney, Big Plney and Fossil fields, 

; preparatory to intensive operations 
which will begin as soon as machin- 

; ery can be placed on the ground.
It is understood that the first drill

ing work will be done in the Fossil 
field on the east half of Section 11. 
Twp. 21 N., Range 117, a mile north 
of the Idaho-Wyoming well, which 
came In a short time ago. More 
than twenty wells will be drilled In 

, this section aB quickly as they can be 
put down In order that early produc- 

; tion can be secured, sufficient to op- 
j erate a 100-barrel refinery, the gas- 
I oline and by-products of the latter 
being sold in southwestern Wyoming 

! and southeastern Idaho.—Kemmerer 
: Camera.
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m; P. W. OLSON BUYS MORE
PURE BRED SHORT HORNS

1

I
P. W. Olson, of Cokeville, pure 

bred and thoroughbred, was a vis
itor in Kemmerer the fore part of 

; the week, having recently returned 
j from a visit to Omaha, and while in 
! Nebraska purchased another herd of 
i pedigreed Shorthorn cattle in which 
Seam Curtis and A1 Gardiner are al
so Interested with him. This herd 
comes from Oakland, Neb., and is one 

. of the most famed of Shorthorns in 
! the east, comprising the Scotch and 
Scotch topped families, from which 

: during past years a distribution has 
been made throughout the United 

; States, some of the top cows being 
valued at better than $2,000.

These animals will arrive in Coke
ville 4K>me time during this week and 

; will probably be wintered on the Ol
son ranch. Mr. Olson for some time 
past has given a deep study to the 
purebred cattle and sheep, and thor
oughbred horse industry, and has 
been most successful in hiB choices 

! of animals of a registered kind, ^nd 
through him Lincoln 
Cokevlile is beginning to attain some:

; prominence as a section wherein 
! some of the choicest among regis
tered livestock is to be found.

His sale some time ago to Swift & 
Co. of seventy-two registered Short
horn bulls, which were shipped to 
their California ranch to be distrib
uted among their herds, was one of 
the big Bales receiving recognition 
through the livestock journals of the 

i United States. Mr. Olson’s Cokeville 
; ranch is visited by many admirers of 
blooded stock.—Kemmerer Camera.
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Eye Specialist
will be in Montpelier every Wednes
day at residence of John Beckwith, 
first door west of Rich’s grocers'- 
Consultation free and satisfaction 
guaranteed.
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T hanksgiving !i

Will Raiss Your 
Dough Better One of the Big Dress 

Events of the Year
Thanksgiving will find you either in the J
company of home folks, relatives or friends. It will be a dress* ^ 

up gathering and you owe it to yourself to appear at your best. 
We are ready with

Oresecent Baking Powder will 

raise your dough better. It is 

double acting. ' It has from 20 

to 25 per cent more leavening 

power than other baking pow

ders. It will raise dough at 

once or any time up to twelve 

hours after mixing. 25c a 

pound at all grocers. Send 4c, 

stamps, for the new Crescent

The boy you cheered when he 
marched away may be compelled to 
stand knee deep in trench mud; he 
will face poison gaB and deadly j 
fumes. He will endure all of the 
terrors of modern warfare. That’s 
his bit. Your bit, perhaps is to 
save a loaf of bread or a pound of 
beef In order that he may not fight In 
vain. !
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THE CLOTHES TO HELP YOU DO IT

Our assortment of suite for men and
young men are sparkling with smart styles, quality fabrics and 
rich colorings. Vaines that we are 
$22.50, $25.00 and up.

If you have a fine new overcoat to swing
into when you go for that after-dinner stroll, it will give you a 
heap of satisfaction. Men who have seen our many smart and 
exclusive -overcoat styles have pronounced them the best 
in town. So will you when you see them and 

! $22.50, $25.00, $30.00, $35.00, $40.00.

county and

»,
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MM sure you cannot equal atHere’s hoping the British forces 
will play several return engagements, 
such as they did this week, for “the 
benefit” of the Huns.

i
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Cook Book. ***Grescent Mfg. 

Co., Seattle, Wash.
CHRISTMAS GIFT OFFER.

(B-67)»

You surely know how hard It is at 
the studio to handle so much portrait 
work In such a short time to supply I 

* the Christmas demand. To overcome | 
this we offer through November a : 
beautiful Platnoid Silver photo frame ! 
with your own portrait enclosed, with | 
each dozen portraits. They are worth 
from $1.60 to $6.00. Call at once for 
the supply la limited.

buys 
note the prices,Crescent

Double Acting Baking Powder. E. L. Burgoyne &Sons
Montpelier, IdahoRINEHART STUDIO. /\i
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